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Esmeralda Vargas 
Brownfields Program 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
61 Forsyth Street, S.W. 10th Floor 
Atlanta, GA 30303-8960 
Vargas.Esmeralda@epa.gov   

Dear Ms. Vargas: 

The Florida Department of Environmental Protection (Department) acknowledges and supports 
the East Central Florida Regional Planning Council’s (ECFRPC) Brownfields grant application 
for an EPA Brownfields Coalition Assessment Grant. The coalition consists of the ECFRPC and 
the cities of Apopka, Kissimmee, and Little Growers, Inc. The Department understands that this 
application has been prepared in accordance with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s 
(EPA) guidance document EPA-OLEM-OBLR-23-13, titled “FY24 Guidelines for Brownfields 
Assessment Grants (Assessment Coalition Grants).” This letter of acknowledgment addresses 
the requirement for a “Letter from the State or Tribal Environmental Authority,” described in 
SECTION IV.D.8, page 28. EPA Brownfields grant funding will strengthen the ECFRPC’s 
cleanup and redevelopment efforts. This federal grant effort also supports Florida’s Brownfields 
Redevelopment Act and the Department’s role in the administration of site rehabilitation of 
contaminated sites. 

The Department encourages EPA grant recipients to use the incentives and resources available 
through Florida’s Brownfields Redevelopment Program with EPA grant funding to enhance the 
success of their Brownfields project. The Department recommends that the ECFRPC consider 
including Brownfields sites or areas that could potentially receive federal funding in a state-
designated Brownfield area. The ECFRPC is also encouraged to contact Lu Burson, the Central 
District Brownfields Coordinator, at (407) 897-2912 to learn more about the Florida Brownfields 
Redevelopment Program. 

Sincerely, 

Billy Hessman, P.G., Environmental Manager 
Brownfields and CERCLA Site Screening Section 

BH/jc 
cc: 
Luis Nieves-Ruiz, ECFRPC – luis@ecfrpc.org 
Lu Burson, DEP Central District – lu.burson@dep.state.fl.us 

www.dep.state.fl.us 



 

1. PROJECT AREA DESCRIPTION AND PLANS FOR REVITALIZATION; a. Coalition Members, Target Areas, and Brownfields;
i. Coalition Members: The East Central Florida Regional Planning Council (ECFRPC) provides technical assistance to
governments and organizations within our eight-county (Brevard, Lake, Marion, Orange, Osceola, Seminole, Sumter
and Volusia) region in the areas of land use and environmental planning, resilience, health and food systems,
comprehensive planning, and economic development. ECFRPC has formed a Coalition with the City of Apopka (local
government), the City of Kissimmee (local government), and, Little Growers, Inc. (youth-centered urban agriculture
non-profit) to address the brownfield challenges in our Region.
Despite the economic uptick associated with Florida’s growing population, that growth has been uneven across the 
State, especially for smaller inland communities like Apopka and Kissimmee. Factors like public health concerns, 
volatile labor markets,  and inflation, are forcing them to adopt a mix of revenue optimization and budget cuts. As a 
non-profit, Little Growers solely depends on grants and philanthropic donations to meet its needs. What all three 
members have in common is a lack of staff capacity or internal financing to conduct brownfield investigations on 
their own, or plan for needed cleanups. ECFRPC has developed long-standing successful relationships with these 
coalition members on numerous projects and is building on this success by coming together to address the impacts 
of brownfields on these communities. 
ii. Overview of Brownfield Challenges and Description of Target Areas: ECFRPC is one of ten planning councils in Florida.
For this grant, the geographic boundary will be our own jurisdiction, which is eight counties in Central Florida:  Brevard,
Lake, Marion, Orange, Osceola, Seminole, Sumter, and Volusia. According to the latest US Census Data, ECFRPC is home
to 4,339,191 people and covers 7,752 square miles. East Central Florida is a young region that grew based on the advent
of the Space Age and Walt Disney World. As Florida’s population and economy grew, that growth sprawled along the
interstate system, predominantly I-4 and I-95, diverting businesses, tourists, and workers away from areas not along
interstate routes. The developments along the corridors in the Target Areas manifest the definition of urban sprawl at
a time when quality urban design, transportation planning, and environmental impacts had not yet matured as
regulatory tools. As development favored one area, existing businesses were forced to relocate to reach their markets,
and workers who could relocate to be closer to work did so,  creating “disconnected areas” with a large makeup of poor
and impoverished citizens and reduced tax bases.  This is highlighted by all four target areas (TAs) being located in
disadvantaged census tracts according to the Climate and Economic Justice Screening Tool (CEJST). Properties began
falling into disrepair, abandonment, or tax delinquency starting as early as the 1950s when the interstate system began
cutting across Florida. As these sites were abandoned, there was little regard or understanding of what their
environmental legacy could be. Many of the known brownfield sites operated prior to the promulgation of
environmental regulations or the development of standard practices for properly managing hazardous substances and
petroleum products. Awareness of the health effects of these substances and products was not considered a concern
or unknown. These factors have led to urban sprawl, disconnected communities, increased unemployment, and high
poverty in the target areas. The ultimate goal of this grant is to spark interest in redeveloping existing brownfields in
these disconnected areas as “Resilient Corridors”. The concept of "Resilient Corridors" is aimed at creating areas that
can better withstand environmental, economic, and social stresses. This grant will concentrate funds in these target
areas, helping to transform their brownfields into assets that enhance community resiliency and equitable
development. The Coalition members have identified the following separate Target Areas within the City of Apopka,
Kissimmee, Melbourne, and Palm Bay:
• Apopka (Coalition Member) – Downtown Community Redevelopment Area (CRA)/ Main Street Corridor -  Historically
known as the “Indoor Foliage Capital of the World,” Apopka is currently Orange County’s second-most populous
(55,496) jurisdiction. Apopka’s economy was once based on agriculture. In the 1980s, the town experienced an influx
of immigrants, particularly from Mexico and Central America, who migrated here for agricultural work; however, over
the years, the emergence of international competitors and shifts in the global marketplace reduced demand and
affected local farmers and workers whose livelihoods depended on the industry. While the influx of labor supported
ferneries, it also led to socio-economic challenges. As the industry declined, many of these workers faced low wages
(median household income is $40,964/34% lower than the State1), subpar living conditions (42% of housing in the Target
Area is substandard2), and limited access to services (food desert census tract3), contributing to the City’s high percentage
of low-income residents (56%, double the State percentage). The situation was further complicated by issues of
integration and the pressures of providing for a growing immigrant community. Under Florida law, local governments
can designate CRAs to assist in the elimination of slum and/or blighted conditions, like within this target area, the
Downtown CRA Boundaries/Main Street Corridor, a 633-acre area. This Target Area is defined by 10th Street to the south;
Sheeler Ave. to the east; Oak Street to the North, and Hawthorne Ave. to the West. The CRA was established in 1993
and despite 30 years of redevelopment/blight removal focus, it still meets the statutory criteria for blight.  The stigma of
real and perceived environmental contamination from historical uses identified in 1.a.i above has complicated the

1 US Census,2021: ACS 5-Year Estimates Data Profiles 
2 US Census,2021: ACS 5-Year Estimates Data Profiles 
3 US Department of Agriculture, Economic Research Service, USDA ‐ Food Access Research Atlas 
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ability of the City to redevelop this target area in this otherwise rapidly growing area of the country. Additionally, an 
initial inventory of brownfields completed by ECFRPC’s GIS staff revealed 165 brownfield sites in the Apopka CRA. 
(Census Tract 12095017600). 
• Kissimmee (Coalition Member) – Downtown CRA /Vine Street Corridor – The City of Kissimmee has a long history as
one of central Florida’s oldest communities. Since 1960, the City’s population (82,168) has increased ten-fold. The
specific target area for Kissimmee is the Downtown CRA Boundaries/Vine Street Corridor (defined by Vine Street on the
north, John Young Parkway on the west, Lakeshore Boulevard/Lakeshore Drive on the south, and conservation lands
on the east of side of Lawrence Silas Boulevard to the east). The City’s founders and original businesses were oriented
primarily towards ranching and citrus production. As the Central Florida regional tourist‐based economy prospered in
the latter half of the 20th century, the Vine Street Corridor served as a major link between the Turnpike and Disney
World, transforming the City’s character and fostering a new service‐oriented job base. Regional competition, shifting
dynamics, and an absence of comprehensive planning has led to decline and disinvestment within the area. As
portrayed in the Florida Project movie, depicting the life of the Target Area’s residents, this corridor has a proliferation
of brownfields4, high poverty (53%), a concentration of people of color (80%)5, and a rise in diseases and adverse health
conditions. An initial inventory completed by ECFRPC’s GIS staff revealed 58 brownfield sites in Kissimmee. The vision
for this Downtown CRA corridor is to transform the existing strip‐style, highway commercial development into a
connected series of mixed‐use, urban-scale neighborhoods and villages. This TA also encompasses Kissimmee’s Medical
Arts District and Census Tract 12097041600.
• Little Growers (CM) – Booker Heights/Coldside/S Babcock Street Corridor - Little Grower's target area is located in
northeast Palm Bay (city) and Southeast Melbourne (city), in the communities known as Booker Heights (Melbourne)
and Coldside (Palm Bay). This area was first settled by freed slaves. These unincorporated African-American
communities were historically subject to placement of environmental nuisances (Hazardous Waste Proximity - 97th

percentile in State/ 82nd in Nation)6, like many other communities of color across the country. This target area is
bounded by US Highway 192 to the north, Babcock Street to the west, Palm Bay Rd (Hwy 516) to the South, and US 1
to the East. This TA encompasses Census Tracts 12009064902 and 12009065124. From 2010 to 2021,  each of the
overall city populations have grown (Melbourne, 9%/Palm Bay, 18%), yet in the same time frame the target area has
lost 20% of its population.7 This area is notorious for drug and criminal activity, high poverty (62% - double the rate of
the Region), sensitive populations (27% over 65, 53% cost-burdened households, 10% unemployment), and dilapidated,
asbestos-laden housing owned by absentee landlords.8 These issues have led to neighborhood disinvestment and
business failure. An initial inventory completed by ECFRPC’s GIS staff revealed 35 brownfield sites in Booker
Heights/Coldside.
• ECFRPC (Coalition Lead) – “The Compound”/J.A. Bombardier Blvd Corridor - “The Compound” is a 2,942-acre area
comprising 4,978 parcels that dominates the southwestern corner of Palm Bay’s city limits. It is defined by the
boundaries of Census Tract 12009071332. Most residential development within the City was built by the General
Development Corporation (GDC), a land development company. Growth from the 1960s was greatly influenced by the
development and spread of the aerospace industries associated with the Kennedy Space Center. GDC purchased this
property with plans to create a large-scale residential community. By 1990, GDC filed for bankruptcy and was accused
of fraud in home lot sales, leading to criminal indictments of company leaders. Due to the bankruptcy, the development
was never completed, aside from 200 miles of paved road and basic infrastructure. Criminal activities such as fires, both
of unknown causations and criminal arson (2016, 2017, and 2023), illegal dumping (bullet shells, construction materials,
hazardous waste), and drug deals are increasing over time, making the Compound an even more alarming public health
threat. Many people throughout the region (and on the internet worldwide) know that the Compound is a place
notorious for illegal activity, and it stays in the news, with some outlets dedicating an entire page on their website to
these issues.9 Some of these issues include trespassing, illegal or suspicious commotion, trash dumping, noise, domestic
disturbances, off-road vehicles and reckless driving, and even human remains dumping (as recent as October 2023)10.
ECFRPC organized and combed through hundreds of 911 calls collected and provided by Palm Bay and was able to
structure this data. In 2021, there were 475 calls regarding The Compound. Of all of the violent crime calls, there was
1 for homicide and 8 dead persons. Palm Bay owns 235 acres/129 parcels of the Compound, which allows site access
for assessments. 
ii. Description of the Priority Brownfield Sites: ECFRPC’s GIS team conducted a preliminary inventory in each target area.
The tables below provide an overview of the brownfield sites in the target areas, as well as the selected priority sites.
These sites were selected due to the likelihood of redevelopment moving forward in the near-term and the housing and

4 ECFRPC GIS Team conducted a preliminary inventory 
5 US Census,2021: ACS 5-Year Estimates Data Profiles 
6 EPA’s EJ Screen  
7 S0101: AGE AND SEX - Census Bureau Table 
8 US Census,2021: ACS 5-Year Estimates Data Profiles 
9 Many split on what to do with 'The Compound' In Palm Bay (mynews13.com); The Compound (clickorlando.com) 
10Death investigation underway in Palm Bay after body found in area known as “The Compound” – WFTV;  https://www.wesh.com/article/dead-body-the-compound/45488324 
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Chamber of Commerce of Metro Orlando/Prospera  His accomplishments have also been recognized by the National 
Association of Development Organizations,  the Orlando Business Journal, the Urban Land Institute, Next City, Wallace 
Center at Winrock International, Big Brothers Big Sisters of Central Florida, and Leadership Florida. Luis has worked 
extensively with the Coalition partners on various resilience and economic development projects. He has also managed 
over $1.3 million of federal and state grants for a variety of projects, including the South OBT/SR 441 Brownfields 
Assessment Coalition Grant. Mr. Nieves-Ruiz will continue to ensure that all reporting is prepared and submitted on a 
timely basis and all required information will also be input into the ACRES database. Tara McCue has been appointed to 
serve in an alternate capacity if needed.  Tara is the ECFRPC’s Executive Director and has been at the Council for over 
21 years.  Tara is a certified planner through the American Institute of Certified Planners and works throughout the 
region on various projects and programs including health impact assessments, safe routes to schools, complete streets, 
community development, and coastal resiliency, among others. Tara has a Bachelor’s in Marine Biology from UNC-
Wilmington and a Masters in Environmental Resource Management from the Florida Institute of Technology. Julie 
Bowes, Director of Finance and Human Resources has been with the ECFRPC for over 5 years and has 20 years of 
experience overseeing projects, giving her an understanding of both the programmatic and financial management. Julie 
has a Bachelor’s Degree in Organizational Management from Warner Southern College. Julie will manage the financial 
aspects of the grant using GMS accounting software. This software is a double-entry accounting system that has the 
ability to track multiple grants/contracts by cost center, using project and element codes. Separate journals and ledgers 
are maintained for each program.  
4.a.iv. Acquiring Additional Resources: The ECFRPC will retain a QEP to assist us with grant management, assessment,
and planning activities.  The procurement process will begin with advertising a Request for Proposals (RFP) that will
comply with the requirements outlined in 2 CFRP Part 200 and 2 CFR Part 1500  and EPA procurement guidance
documents for conducting tasks associated with the completion of this assessment grant.  Consultants will be given a
30-day period to respond to our RFQ.  Within 60 days, The ECFRPC will select a consultant based on factors, including
price, as outlined in the RFP.  ECFRPC plans to promote strong labor practices, local hiring/procurement, and link
members of the community to employment opportunities in a meaningful and equitable way. First, ECFRPC has partnered
with the Sustainable Workplace Alliance, which has received a job training grant. As a result of the grant funding, the
3.5-week training and job placement program is delivered at no cost to a limited number of students each year. During
this 138-hour training program, attendees receive six nationally recognized certifications including: HAZWOPER 40
Hour, OSHA 15 Hour Site Disaster Worker, OSHA 10 Hour in Construction, Water and Soil Sampling, HAZMAT Labeling,
Forklift / Powered Industrial Truck, First Aid and CPR. Additionally, participants will receive training in: Environmental
Justice, Life Skills and Goal Setting, Job Search Strategies and Resume Building, and How to Succeed at the Job Interview.
Furthermore, Kissimmee provides a  “Hire Local Grant”. This incentive offers eligible companies $5,000 towards the
hiring of individuals that reside within the Medical Arts District or within a half-mile radius of the Medical Arts District
boundaries, or participants in a City-sponsored workforce training program. Companies are eligible to hire up to five
employees utilizing this grant, with a maximum allocation of $25,000 per company.  Employees must remain on the
payroll for a minimum of one year.  CareerSource Central Florida is the direct service provider for various workforce
programs that are fully supported by the U.S. Department of Labor, Health and Human Services, and Agriculture as part
of awards totaling $42 million. Additionally, CareerSource Central Florida has several other programs to connect the
target communities to opportunities that arise as a result of this project including apprenticeships, trainings, and
networking. Furthermore, CareerSource Central Florida offers a Summer Youth Program, which offers stipends or
wages during a 5-week training program. Our partnership with these training programs will ensure the target
communities have the opportunity to receive free training and job placement from opportunities that may arise as a
result of this brownfield project.
4.b. PAST PERFORMANCE AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS; I. Currently Has or Previously Received An EPA Brownfields Grant:
ECFRPC was awarded an Assessment Grant under the FY21 grant cycle, BF- 02D07021-0 in the amount of $600,000.
We have drawn down greater than 70% of our existing grant which is expected to be completed and fully expended
during the fall of 2024. (1) Accomplishments: To date, ECFRPC has conducted 19 Phase I ESAs, eight (8) Phase II ESAs
and one  Supplemental Phase II Assessment, far exceeding our original grant work plan output of 13 Phase I ESAs. We
anticipate meeting or exceeding the grant work plan output of 9 Phase II ESAs by the summer of 2024 as we have just
completed a Phase I ESA with identified RECs. We have also held 4 BAC meetings and conducted brownfield outreach
at 15 community outreach events as listed in our latest Quarterly Report and as described on our Brownfield website
https://www.ecfrpc.org/brownfields). Furthermore, 9 properties, totaling 10.11 acres have been made ready for reuse.
(2) Compliance with Grant Requirements: ECFRPC is in full compliance with the approved workplan, schedule, and
terms and conditions under its FY2021 grant. ECFRPC has established a successful history of timely and acceptable
quarterly performance and grant deliverables. Additionally, ECFRPC has consistently and accurately updated its
progress through the ACRES reporting system. The ECFRPC has made and reported its progress towards achieving the
expected results of the grant in a timely manner. Remaining grant funds are committed to ongoing eligible grant
activities, as detailed in our quarterly reports.
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ECFRPC THRESHOLD CRITERIA FY 2024 
1. APPLICANT ELIGIBILITY

a. The lead grant applicant is the East Central Florida Regional Planning Council (ECFRPC), as stated in the
Florida Statutes:

TITLE XIII, PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT 
CHAPTER 186 STATE AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
186.512 Designation of Regional Planning Councils 
(e) East Central Florida Regional Planning Council: Brevard, Lake, Orange, Osceola, Seminole,
Sumter, and Volusia Counties.

  As a regional council, ECFRPC is eligible for funding. Proof of eligibility is attached. 

b. Not Applicable, ECFRPC is not a 501 (c)(4).

2. NUMBER AND ELIGIBILITY OF NON-LEAD COALITION MEMBERS

• The City of Apopka, Florida is a General Purpose Unit of Local Government as stated under 2 CFR § 200.1
• The City of Kissimmee, Florida is a General Purpose Unit of Local Government as stated under 2 CFR §

200.64.
• Little Growers, Inc is a nonprofit 501(c)(3), documentation attached.

3. TARGET AREAS

• ECFRPC - Coalition Lead “The Compound”, City of Palm Bay Florida  
• City of Apopka (NLCM) Downtown CRA 
• City of Kissimmee (NLCM) Downtown CRA 
• Little Growers, Inc. (NLCM) Booker Heights/Coldside, Melbourne, Florida 

4. EXISTING BROWNFIELDS GRANTS TO NON-LEAD MEMBERS

• The City of Apopka is not the recipient of an open cooperative agreement for MARC Grant funding or a
MARC Grant that closed in 2016 or later.

• The City of Kissimmee is not the recipient of an open cooperative agreement for MARC Grant funding or
a MARC Grant that closed in 2016 or later.

• Little Growers, Inc. is not the recipient of an open cooperative agreement for MARC Grant funding or a
MARC Grant that closed in 2016 or later.

5. COALITION AGREEMENT
Letters are provided as an attachment.

6. COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
2.b. Community Engagement; Project Involvement & ii. Project Roles: The ECFRPC, Coalition Members, and our
communities are currently leading several efforts to improve communities in the target areas, and have been
working together on projects for at least two years. The ECFRPC has an existing Community Involvement process
as laid out in its 2021 Community Involvement Plan (CIP) that will be immediately updated before it is submitted
to the EPA for review upon award of this grant.  Implementation of this plan has included a series of community

None of the Coalition Members are 501 (c)(4)s. 





 
 

of sites, needs identification, and remediation decisions.  ECFRPC and our stakeholders have already received 
significant input regarding the priority sites and target areas. Through previous community outreach meetings, 
some sites from each of the Coalition communities have already been selected as initial priority sites to address. 
The ECFRPC plans to communicate progress to the community and stakeholders concerning these issues through 
a variety of methods, such as community outreach meetings that will be conducted on a bi-annual basis.  In each 
of these meetings, the ECFRPC will seek input from the community of the target areas regarding site 
identification, environmental concerns, site prioritization, and potential reuse planning.    Notification of these 
meetings will be provided by emails to each of the government and community-based organizations.  
Notifications may also be provided through flyers distributed throughout the community, news media, and local 
newspaper.  We will provide written updates to post on the Coalition Members’ webpages as well as our website. 
Stakeholder meetings will also have time devoted in each meeting to communicating progress to members of the 
community attending the meetings. At meetings there will be time for citizens to provide input and ask questions 
about the project. For those unable to attend meetings, meetings will be live-streamed and our website will also 
include a place for citizens to send questions, concerns, and suggestions. All feedback, along with a written 
response from ECFRPC, will be posted on the website and printed for the next community meeting.   Furthermore, 
the Spanish-speaking population in the target areas are as follows: Apopka TA (31%), Kissimmee TA (41%), the 
Compound TA (11%), and Booker Heights/Coldside (10%). Progress updates will be available in Spanish for the 
local non-English-speaking Hispanic population. Luis Nieves-Ruiz, project manager for this project also speaks 
Spanish, and can provide translation services at meetings. Translation services for deaf residents will also be 
provided, as needed.  An Outreach and Equity Advisory group comprised of members of the community will also 
be utilized in order to ensure that the affected communities are informed about outreach meetings and to ensure 
progress of the grant is sufficiently communicated.  Updates will be advertised and placed on our website.   
 

7. EXPENDITURE OF EXISTING GRANT FUNDS 
ECFRPC has an open grant (BF02D07021) and has drawn down at least 70% (74.6%), as of October 1st. As of 
November 1, 80% has been drawn down. Proof of both is attached.  
 

8. CONTRACTORS AND NAMED SUBRECIPIENTS 
• Contractors 

Not Applicable 
• Named Subrecipients  

Not Applicable  
 
 
 




